propagation vector of the neutron upon entering nuclear matter; and K, the absorption coefficient for the neutron wave in nuclear matter.
Indeed the 270 Mev data would require that an impinging neutron experience no change in potential upon entering a nucleus, if this theory were to be .retained. 4. The ratio of Bi fission cross section to the c 1 2(n,2n)cll cross section for neutrons from 165 Mev protons was equal to that for the 9 W o Heckrotte and P. Wolff, Physo Rev. 73i 264~5 (1948) 10 R. Fox and L. Wouters, private communication.
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Page 7 neutrons of 90 Mev mean energy from the stripping of 190 Mev deuterons.
In the light of these observations it will be assumed that the mean energy of the neutron spectrum falls 70 Mev lower thanthe energy of the bombarding protons.
The comparison of Bi fission with the cl2(n,2n)c 1 1 reaction was accomplished by exposing a fission counter and a polystyrene foil simultaneously 
III Experimental Arrangement
The neutrons produced by the bombardment of the 2~inch Be target by 345
Mev protons have a wide angular distribution with a halfo.width at half maximum of 25° (as measured with bism:uth fission). Since only two collimators are present in the concrete shieldingj corresponding to proton energies of 180 and 345 Mev, the detector must be placed inside the shielding for inter-, mediate energies (Fig. 2) ., Most of the neutron flux passes through an inch of steel tank wall as well as other tank fjxtuxes; so the elastically scattered flux from these could constitute a background of perhaps 10 to 20 percent of the undeviated flux in the absence of any collimation. To reduce th~ detector background the chamber was placed behind a 7~foot thick concrete _ block with an adjustable collimating arrangement through its central region Page 8 admitting a neutron 'beam sligh(,J.y less than 2 inc"ttes in diameter. As the target posftion was varied from 81 inches to 54 inches to obtain the desired . proton -energy settings, th~. collimating apparatus was swiveled into alignment ·for the various target positions. The detector was placed six feet to the rear of the concrete block and the attenuating materials were aligned immediately in front of the block on a wooden holder as shown in Fig. 2 . The distance from. absorbers to detector was about 13 feet? so the geometry was 11 good 11 with only small angular scattering corrections necessary.
To monitor the neutron beam a bismuth fission chamber was placed to one side of the concrete block at a position where the contribution of neutrons scattered from the absorbers to its counting rate was negligible. Background was determined by placing approximately ·seven mean free paths of absorbers on -'r.he ho:l.der. For most measurements the background was of the order of ·5 percent of the detector counting rate with no absorbers present. The geometry wastested by comparing the attenuation of the 270 Mev neutrons using the above geometry with the previous 6 setup in which the detector was placed outside the·, 10-foot concret10 shielding in the collimated neutron beam. With the detector outside the shielding the background was completely negligible and the angular scattering correction less by a factor of two than in the present case.
To test the new geometry the length of copper absorber was increased by 3-inch steps to 12 inches~ and the resulting attenuation when corrected for background was found to be linear as a function of absorber length when plotted on semi-logarithmic papei'.
If N 0 is the number of neutrons per second reaching the detector with no absorber present and.N is the number when absorber of length~ is present
where b is the background counting rate when an absorber that absorbs essen-_ tially all the neutrons is placed in position, n is the number of nuclei per cubic centimeter, and o't is the total nuclear cross section. A value of 1.14 .:!: 0..02 x lo-24 cm2 was obtained with the· present arrangement as compared with the result outside the shielding of 1.15 .:: 0. 02 x 10~24 cm2 for the 6 copper t~ta1 cross section.
Linea~ semi-log plots were obtained at other probe positions to check the geometry. Most of the measurements were made with-between one and two mean free paths of absorber present in or~er to obtain -optimum statistics for a minimum time of cyclotron operation.
I"' ll Attenuator Materials
The· metals used in the experiments were usually machined cylinders, three or four inches in diameter with negligible chemical impurities. Densities were obtained ~rom measurements of the physical volumes. with microm~ eter and vernier calipers and accurate weights of the cylinders.
The total cross section of hydrogen was measured using pentane~carbon differences. A brass 9ylindrical holder 48 inches long with l/32~inch thick walls and bases held the pentane. , An array of seven machined, 3-inch diameter graphite cy;thiders, with total mass per unit area equal to that of the carbon in the 48-ihch length of pentane, plus a l/16~inch thick brass disc, were alternately used with the pentane to attenuate the neutron beam. The decrease in the detector counting rate when the graphite was replaced by pentane is ' from the attenuation of the neutrons due to the hydrogen alone. Since only 0.3 to 0,4 mt;:an free path of hydrogen is present (depending on the neutron energy) repeated cycles were made at a given probe setting to obtain good statistics. The percent statistical error of the cross section measurement is equal to the percent statistical error in counting ·di'vided by the number of mean free paths of hydrogen present. Short,blank cycles were taken with an empty holder toobtaiD; the carbon cross section.
V Results
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The. data obtained are given in Table I . Pertinent results from the'.
pre:vious study 6 · at 'Z70 Mev are given in Table II Fig. 3 . Variation of the hydrogen cross section is illustrated in Fig. 4 .
. .
Data. from previous studies are included in these curves, and in Fig. 3 
·-------+~~---r-----------4------~-------------------
If om is examined. for the energy interva;Ls where measurements were made the following statements may be made for the four nuclei above.:
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Page 13 ' 1. For mean energies of 240 Mev or above, the variation of crt (E) over the distribution is slight a~d ~m agrees with oiE) at the mean energy ·-1Emaxo
As the mean energy of the distribution is lowered to 160 Mev, Cft(E)' begins to.increase on the low energy side of the distribution from its level value~ and the measured value Clm. will be higher than, o-(E).
In general. the broad neutron distribution tends to round off the shape Estimates of the attenuation in the atmosphere of the components of cosmic radiation giving rise to· penetrating s~owersJ bursts in thin=walled l.3 R. Christian and E. Hart.)) Physo Rev. 17.5! 441 (1950) UCRL-887 Page 14 chambers, nuclear stars, and slow neutrons have been given by Rossi. 14 ' 15
It is s~own t.hat these events_are almost certainly due to the high energy nucleonR?mponents_of the cosmic radiation, consisting of both primary nucleons ~ci·:~nergetic secondary nucleons formed in the atmosphere.
A ~umm~y of the data in references 14 a~d 15 is given-in Table III . ,.·.
